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Martha Washington An American Life
Ask any American what Martha Washington looked like ... Indeed, Martha might be pleased by how little we know about her inner life; after George died, she burned all the letters from their ...
Why Martha Washington’s Life Is So Elusive to Historians
On Mother’s Day, it is important and poignant to recall the hard life of Mary Ball Washington, who struggled – mostly alone – to raise our Founding Father. Historians have left us with inaccurate and ...
Mary Ball Washington, George's single mother, often gets overlooked - but she's well worth saluting
Did Princess Martha truly sway FDR’s political policy? Did Roosevelt help Martha house-hunt? Atlantic Crossing writers explain it all! #AtlanticCrossingPBS ...
Fact or Fiction: Inside Episode 4
One third of U.S. presidents had hidden musical talent. While some harbored aspirations of professional fame, for most it was a pleasurable leisure pursuit. Regardless of political affiliation, these ...
Many American presidents have had hidden musical abilities
Weeks before Elizabeth Warren launched her first senatorial campaign, she made a call to a woman she said was a longtime Democratic activist in Massachusetts. She recalls telling the woman she was ...
Elizabeth Warren reflects on 2020 loss and gender in new memoir
With “On Juneteenth,” Gordon-Reed recalls integrating her town’s school, and explains why she thinks back fondly on her native state.
Annette Gordon-Reed’s Surprising Recollections of Texas
Yet adventure she did, treading where no American woman had trod before. Rosemarie Zagarri’s biography reminds us that while Revolutionary-era women like Martha Washington, Abigail Adams and ...
Five Best: Books on Revolutionary Women
THOMASVILLE — Fifteen famous people from American history suddenly came to life on a recent afternoon. Florence Nightingale, Helen Keller, Henry Ford, Martha Washington, Wyatt Earp and Betsy ...
Historical figures come to life at homeschool community
McClellan recently reminded me that there is a long American tradition of making ketchup without any tomatoes whatsoever. Colonial-era cookbooks written by Martha Washington and others included ...
How to make your own ketchup with this surprising ingredient [recipe]
The acclaimed landscape designer joins lead judge Martha Stewart and Chris Lambton on Clipped ... plants and flowers-designing colorful, larger-than-life, living works of art," according to a press ...
Clipped' s Fernando Wong on Co-star Martha Stewart, Celeb Clients, and Achieving the American Dream
After the speech, ABC News foreign affairs correspondent Martha Raddatz ... tear us apart. The American family deserves better.” “Our best future won’t come from Washington schemes or ...
Geoff Caldwell: A night of two Americas
Barrientos Mexican American Cultural Center ... hosted by the elite Society of Martha Washington." Presented by A'lante Flamenco, this dance brings to life Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, the 17th ...
Celebrate virtual La Mujer festival with Latinx film, music, dance and art
Gabby Giffords, ran a largely biographical campaign in 2020 when he beat Martha McSally to serve out ... but he is already an expert in speaking Washington Politician. Mark Kelly has worked ...
First on CNN: GOP Senate campaign arm targets Kelly over immigration
When Barack and Michelle Obama began visiting friends in Martha's Vineyard ... existing African-American vacation home community in the U.S. It attracts residents from Washington, D.C., and ...
America’s historic Black beach communities today — affluent and struggling to preserve their heritage
“Martha lost,” Warren says the woman responded ... now months later — that maybe she “wasn’t good enough” for American voters to win the 2020 presidential primary.
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